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Lebua at State Tower
- et fantastisk hotell i Bangkok

Har du sett bilder på et hotell i Bangkok, så er det et som alvor i et av State Tower. Og da de har enda betydelig, så forteller du Huang i salen i 56 etasje.

Best tilbud av lebua

Vi anbefaler Bangkok lebua, et av de mest populære hotellene i Bangkok. Hotellene ligger i det sentrale hjertet av Bangkok, lige ved siden af lebua, som ligger i hjertet af Bangkok.
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The Dome at lebua
BACK TO THE FUTURE
At Breeze, interactive dining is the new cool.
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Breeze's new executive chef, Sam Pang, has taken a decidedly less traditional path, offering a sophisticated, interactive à la carte menu.

Located at the end of an impressive 25-meter skybridge on the top floor at The Dome and with the Chao Phraya River as a stunning backdrop, Breeze is Lebua's Asian restaurant outpost. With the new China-zone menu, inspired by the country's changing dining culture, the restaurant's new executive chef, Sam Pang, has taken a decidedly less traditional path, offering a sophisticated, interactive à la carte menu. Appearances offers bold flavors and unexpected combinations with its lavish spread of Maine lobster in champagne cream, deep-fried Fil de Clavey orange, crispy baby squid in wasabi mayonnaise, deep-fried prawn dumplings, fish gravlax, spicy Alaskan king crab cake, and onion with avocado salsa and curried sea urchin served in the shell on a bed of sticky rice. Also on the menu are Exotism, where a roll of the dice decides the sauce to accompany the Japanese Uni, beef, and Discovery; roasted foie gras with water chestnut, shitake mushrooms, and Chinese wine sauce, served in a Pandora's box and opened at the table.

In keeping with the menu's innovative vibe, Breeze's mixologist, Ronald Ramirez, who also heads The Dome's Sky Bar and Distill Bar, has come up with a drinks menu that takes interactive to a new level.

With Exotism, guests are presented with a tray containing several flasks and test tubes containing gin, melon liqueur, hemp seeds, and algae vera, grapes and passion fruit juice, and asked to mix their own drinks according to taste. Finishing off with a splash of absinthe, The hits a different spot altogether with its dark Haiku Ha, marinated dried fruits, cognac, and raspberry, while Life is a different take on sangria, using Chinese wine, goji berries, and mandarin oranges.
BREEZE
Touch the Sky

Breeze is a fine dining restaurant located on the 61st floor of the State Tower, offering breathtaking views of Bangkok. The restaurant features contemporary Thai cuisine with a modern twist, using fresh, locally sourced ingredients. Dishes are prepared with care, ensuring each bite is a memorable experience.

Open daily from 5:00 PM to 12:00 AM, Breeze is the perfect spot for a romantic dinner, a business meeting, or simply to enjoy the panoramic views of the city.

For reservations or more information, please contact us at +66 (0) 2624 9999 or visit our website at www.lebua.com.
SIROCCO

MEDITERRANEAN IN BANGKOK
ENJOY THE MEDITERRANEAN IN BANGKOK
Bangkok es un destino vacacional con excelencia, ya sea por su riqueza en la cultura tailandesa, su ubicación geográfica o por su ubicación geográfica o por su ubicación geográfica. A pesar de ser un amplio abanico de opciones, hay un lugar que se destaca en la ruralidad. Se llama Sirocco y se puede considerar el "hoyo vacacional" en el país del sol brillante. Situado a 247 metros de altura por encima de la berrea capital de la ciudad, Sirocco presenta vistas impresionantes de la ciudad y sus alrededores, lo que le da una posición única en el mundo. No es para quienes temen la altura, pero a aquellos que buscan un destino único, el lugar es ideal.

Germán Reis, director ejecutivo de Sirocco, ha estado en la creación de residencias de lujo en el corazón de la ciudad, donde se combinan los elementos modernos con los europeos. El hotel en el Barrio del Pueblo de Sirocco, es un lugar ideal para sembrar en el corazón de la ciudad. Su ancho terreno está diseñado para crear un ambiente de tranquilidad y descanso.

Su diseño interno combina espacios de planas y elegantes, con rincones acogedores que atraen a los huéspedes. El hotel cuenta con un total de 50 habitaciones, cada una con su propia terraza privada. Además, el Sirocco ofrece un servicio de habitación y habitaciones para grupos, lo que le permite a los huéspedes disfrutar de un ambiente de comodidad.

En Sirocco, se combina el lujo y la comodidad para crear un ambiente de nostalgia. El hotel cuenta con untotal de 50 habitaciones, cada una con su propia terraza privada. Además, el Sirocco ofrece un servicio de habitación y habitaciones para grupos, lo que le permite a los huéspedes disfrutar de un ambiente de comodidad.

Se convirtió en uno de los establecimientos con mayor reputación y reconocimiento en la industria turística, gracias a su localización privilegiada, su diseño innovador y su servicio excepcional. La ubicación del hotel en el corazón de la ciudad le permite a los huéspedes disfrutar de la vida nocturna de Bangkok, con vistas impresionantes del río Chao Phraya y el templo de Wat Arun.

En resumen, Sirocco es un lugar único y especial que ofrece un ambiente relajado y de comodidad para los huéspedes. Con sus habitaciones modernas, su diseño innovador y su servicio excepcional, Sirocco es un lugar ideal para aquellos que buscan un escape de la rutina y disfrutar de la vida nocturna de Bangkok.
Bangkok, holiday destination par excellence, not only attracts millions of tourists each year and is one of the most populous metropolises in Asia, but it is also a prominent culinary hotpot. With a wide range of restaurants, there is a place to suit all tastes. The Sirocco restaurant stands out from the others. The restaurant is called Sirocco and it is presented as "the secret's ingredients opened for everyone." Located at 847 meters high above the bustling Tha Maharaj market, the restaurant offers Mediterranean quality food made with high quality ingredients from the best markets around the world. The restaurant opened up ten years ago and since then, it has been a great escape both for the location and for the quality.

Gonzalo Ruiz, Sirocco's dream builder, is a chef with an entrepreneurial spirit who has taken part in high-volume restaurants – including his own restaurants. He contributed to making this restaurant a secret spot thanks to his wide experience in the biggest catering company in Spain, where he gathered invaluable lessons with FC Barcelona football club.
and other celebrities. He considers himself lucky to take part in such a globally renowned restaurant and he states that “when doors open of the restaurant filled with people, something visual in mind of restaurant.”

The huge terraces is decorated with plants and elegant waterfalls that give the place a private feel, despite being on the 63rd floor of a sky scraper in Bangkok. The lighting design was carefully chosen in order to create a different mood each night the restaurant is open, making a difference between the daytime and night-time Sirocco. Jazz musicians is played to bring up the atmosphere with renowned international singers every day around 9pm.

Sirocco has become one of the most renowned and prestigious restaurants in Thailand’s capital, international newspapers such as The Telegraph, The New York Times or The Guardian include Sirocco in their creation list. Nor being satisfied with that, the restaurant was selected for winning the famous Hotel & Leisure’s Tourism Award Part II in 2009. And from when the restaurant opened Manhattan, an author-model, is Roscoe’s must.
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1. Kru She Chan
Altas ondas del Chao Phraya en una cintura de pueblos antiguos, la isla de Aung Pakhu y su cañadón que separa a Bangkok de Ayutthaya. En el norte de la isla, árboles de frutas y sus bellezas naturales.

2. Soi Rambratti
En el corazón de las calles de Bangkok, Soi Rambratti es conocido por sus restaurantes de comida tailandesa y su ambiente cultural. Es un lugar para experimentar la vida nocturna de Bangkok.

3. Distil Bar
Este bar no falla en proporcionar una experiencia única en Bangkok. Con sus vistosas vistas y ambiente relajado, es un lugar ideal para una noche ligera.

4. Templo Sri Mahasati
Este es un templo budista en Bangkok. Con sus altas torres doradas, es un representativo de la arquitectura tradicional tailandesa.

5. Mercado Chatuchak
El mercado más grande de Bangkok, Chatuchak, ofrece una variedad de productos y experiencias culinarias. Es un lugar ideal para comprar recuerdos y experimentar la cultura local.
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5 Spectacular (Bar) Rooms With a View

By: Justine Goodman

May 24, 2014

From New York to Tokyo, these bars are fancier than Iggy Azalea.

Sky Bar, Lebua Hotel, Bangkok

Experience Bangkok from 920 feet above street level at this stunning 64th floor bar, which has the distinction of being the tallest open-air bar in the world. Elaborate specialty cocktails designed by mixologist Ron Ramirez are served up from behind an illuminated island bar that changes colors every 90 seconds, because of course it does. When you start to feel lightheaded, saunter into the adjacent Sirocco restaurant for a bite before reclaiming your spot amid the clouds.
Thailand tourists ask, ‘What soup?’

BANGKOK (AP) — Thai tourists, seeking an escape from the nation’s political crisis, are asking hoteliers to provide soup amid an expected rise in cancellations.

The military government has repeatedly said it aims to return the country to normalcy as quickly as possible, but many tourists are concerned about the situation.

The military takeover has led to a rise in cancellations, with many tourists choosing to stay at home rather than travel to the country's major tourist destinations.

“A new government will take over in the coming weeks,” said a tourist who canceled her trip to Thailand. “I don’t want to risk being stranded in the country.”

Tour operators and hoteliers are hoping for a quick resolution to the crisis, but many are worried about the long-term impact on the tourism industry.

“The situation is very uncertain,” said a hotel manager. “We are trying to keep our guests informed and keep our staff employed.”

As the crisis continues, the government has promised to take steps to stabilize the country's economy and to return to normalcy as quickly as possible.

Tourists are urged to monitor the situation closely and to stay informed of any changes to travel advisories.
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Thailand tourists party hard despite military coup

By Associated Press

May 27, 2014

BANGKOK (AP) — Bangkok hotels say the coup has kept them busy — with room rate cancellations.

“We have received more than 225 cancellations in the past four days,” said Deepak Churi, chief executive of the five-star Lebua hotel, where disbelieving high rollers like Beyoncé were featured in “The Hangover Part II.”

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions it calls “Staycations” to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and avoid running home for curfew. The Bangkok Suvarnabhumi has announced a similar “near the curfew” rate for residents through June.

Hotels say they are waiting for months to avoid below-stocking rates for overseas visitors. The hotel warned this week that it won’t tolerate dissent or protest, citing concerns of a crackdown on anti-coup activities.

“If this continues another week, there will be a coup,” Churi said. “Then again, if a coup happens, hotels are very hard to hold onto.”

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go bars in the Patpong red-light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the curfew closes most businesses by 8:30 p.m.

The curfew was being used starting Wednesday, with people now ordered to be off the streets from midnight to 4 a.m.
Website: [http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/05/27/thailand-coup-tourism_n_5396556.html](http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/05/27/thailand-coup-tourism_n_5396556.html)
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Thailand: From beaches to Bangkok, tourists ask 'What coup?'

By Jackie Geeler, Associated Press

BANGKOK — When Thailand's military staged a coup last week, Pull Roongsawan was on a beach enjoying the debauchery of the country's infamous 'Half Moon' festival.

Not a soldier was in sight on the white sandbeach of Phuket and the raucous party that attracts revellers from around the world carried on for hours. After shocking off the effects of too much celebration, the German backpacker headed from the island to Bangkok, unnerved by the military takeover.

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has led to cancellations.

"We have received more than 50 cancellations in the past five days," said Deepak Offth, chief executive of the 5th avenue Lebua hotel, whose flagship rooftop bar was featured in "The Hangover Part II."

The five-star hotel is offering promotions: it calls 'staycations' to entice locals to come for dinner in the evening and spend the night — and avoid booking issues for tourists. The 5th Avenue New Year's Eve ball has announced a similar "New in the Curfew" rate for residents through June.

Hotels say they are waiting for events to unfold before slashing rates for overseas visitors. The ban has hit the country's tourism industry, which has been hit by the curfew.

"(The) situation won't improve next week," said Chitrit. "This again if still war happens, hotel prices will have no significance.

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding varying ways to adapt. The 99-year-old M.R. Kao, a former general, is spending his time in the Peninsula and right next door is a new hotel, the Executive Hotel, which has opened its doors to tourists.

"People are starting to push the curfew, slowly," said Mr. Robinson, a 35-year-old Englishman who runs a bar in the city center. "They are starting to trade in, and tourists are starting to come back, slowly..."
Coup in sunny Thailand spurs overseas cancellations, as tourists on beaches ask, 'What coup?'

JONATHAN ROBERTS, THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MAY 27, 2014 05:40 AM

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy — with no sign of cancellations.

"We have received more than 600 cancellations in the past five days," said Deepak Churi, chief executive of the 338-room Lebua hotel, whose dazzlingly high rooftop Sky Bar was featured in "The Hangover Part II."

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions it calls "staycations" to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and avoid rushing home for curfew. The relatively new Park Lane has announced a similar "Best the Curfew" rate for residents through June.

Hotels say they are waiting for events to unfold before slashing rates for overseas visitors.
The units warned this week that it won't tolerate dissent or protest, raising concerns of a crackdown on anti-coup protesters.

"If this continues another week, there will be a price war," Churi said. "Then again if civil war happens, hotel prices won't have no significance."

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go bars in the Fatboy red-light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the curfew closes out customers by 9 p.m. From Wednesday, the curfew will be eased to a window of midnight to 4 a.m.
Coup? What coup? Some tourists party on in Thailand

But bookings for future travel slow down, and hotels reap cancellations, after months of political protests and military takeover.

By JUDE LEE CROOKS
Associated Press

BANGKOK — When Thailand’s military staged a coup in May 2014, Phuket Governor Norraphat Plodthong was on a beach enjoying the decompression of the country’s infamous "maid Marian" festivities.

Not a soldier was in sight on the white sands of Nai Harn Beach, and the romantic party that attracts revelers from around the world carried on for hours. After shaking off the effects of too much celebration, the German backpacker headed from the island to Bangkok, alarmed by the military takeover.

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy — with some scary cancellations.

"We have received more than 200 cancellations in the past five days," said Dusit Thani, chief executive of the 540-room Dusit hotel, whoseong Ngam night market in the city’s red-light district is a top attraction for tourists.

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions it calls "Terminations" to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and avoid hosting more for curfews. The Bangkok National Park has announced a similar "Exit the Curfew" rate for residents through June.

Hotels say they are taking events to urban before closing rates for overseas visitors. The Kuala Lumpur-based hotel group, which runs the 5-star Lebua hotel, whoseong Ngam night market in the city’s red-light district is a top attraction for tourists.

"If this continues another week, there will be a price war," Chai said. "Then again it’s not as if the hotel price wars have no significance."

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adjust. The go-go bars in the Silom red-light district now open three hours earlier than usual because the curfew forces cut customers by 3:30 a.m.

The curfew was being extended starting Wednesday, with people now ordered to be at home from midnight to 4 a.m.

As the 10 p.m. curfew approached Monday night, the brazen music stopped along Silom Road, where bars and clubs are cluttered with clubs, pubs and restaurants. As the music fell silent, a few bars tested the curfew and stayed open.

"People are starting to push the curfew slowly," said Simon Robinson, a 51-year-old Englishman resident on a bar’s rooftop in a pedestrian street at 10:30 p.m. in a venue that is never normally open.

At the 10 p.m. curfew approached Monday night, the brazen music stopped along Silom Road, where bars and clubs are cluttered with clubs, pubs and restaurants. As the music fell silent, a few bars tested the curfew and stayed open.

"People are starting to push the curfew slowly," said Simon Robinson, a 51-year-old Englishman resident on a bar’s rooftop in a pedestrian street at 10:30 p.m. in a venue that is never normally open.

As the 10 p.m. curfew approached Monday night, the brazen music stopped along Silom Road, where bars and clubs are cluttered with clubs, pubs and restaurants. As the music fell silent, a few bars tested the curfew and stayed open.

"People are starting to push the curfew slowly," said Simon Robinson, a 51-year-old Englishman resident on a bar’s rooftop in a pedestrian street at 10:30 p.m. in a venue that is never normally open.
From beaches to Bangkok, Thailand tourists ask ‘What coup?’

By JACELIN GICKEL | The Associated Press
First Published May 27 2014 08:15 am • Last Updated May 27 2014 16:15 pm

Hotels in Bangkok see the coup has kept them busy — with no trip cancellations.

“We have received more than 60 cancellations in the past five days,” said Deepak Ohsri, chief executive of the 355-room Lebua hotel, whose dizzying high-roofing Sky Bar was featured in “The Hangover Part II.”

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions it calls “Staycations” to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — avoiding rising hotel costs for tourists. The Downtown No. 1 East Park has announced a similar “Beat the Coup” rate for residents through June.

Guests say they are waiting for events to unfold before slashing rates for overseas visitors. The junta warned that those who don’t tolerate dissent or protest, raising concerns of crackdowns on anti-coup protesters.

“If this continues another week, there will be a price war,” Ohsri said. “Then again if civil war happens, hotel price wars have no significance.”

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The 99-99 bars in the Patong red-light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the coup has drawn customers by 9:30 p.m.
From beaches to Bangkok, tourists ask ‘What coup?’

So far, the drama of Thailand’s military takeover has played out mainly in the political arena.

By Alison Gatier
The Associated Press

BANGKOK — When Thailand’s military staged a coup last week, Phil Koeringhaus was on a beach enjoying the debauchery of the country’s infamous “half Moon” festival.

But a soldier was in sight on the white sands of Koh Phangan and the rambunctious party that attracts weepers from around the world carried on for hours. After sharing off the effects of too much concoction, the German backpacker headed from the island to Rama 1, referred to as the military takeover.

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy — with room cancellations.

“We have received more than 50 cancellations in the past five days,” said Deepak Otri, chief executive of the 5-star Lebua hotel, whose dizzyingly high rooftop Sky Bar was featured in “The Hangover Part II.”

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions it calls “Staycations” to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and avoid rushing home for curfew. The Swissotel Nai Lert Park has announced a similar “Break the Curfew” rate for residents through Aug.

Hotels say they are waiting for events to unfold before slashing rates for overseas visitors.

The junta warned this week that it will not tolerate dissent or protest, raising concerns of a crackdown on anti-coup protesters.

“If this continues another week, there will be a price war,” Otri said. “Then again, it’s a war happening, hotel price wars have no significance.”

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go bars in the Patpong red light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the curfew keeps out customers by 9:30 p.m.

As curfew approached Monday night, the blaring music stopped along Sukhumvit Road; where side streets are crammed with clubs, pubs and restaurants. As the neon lights switched off and tourists emerged trying to flag down taxis, a few bars tested the curfew and stayed open.

“People are starting to push the curfew, slowly,” said Simon Robinson, a 51-year-old Englishman isolated on a bar’s terrace in a darkened street at 10:15 p.m. “It makes you feel a bit naughty to be out past curfew.”
Tourists In Bangkok Don't Feel The Impact Of The Military Coup

AP JOCelyn SEcker, ASSOCIates PReCO May 27, 2014, 10:11 AM    #122

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy — with no staffing cancellations.

“We have received more than 600 cancellations in the past five days,” said Deepak Ohri, chief executive of the 156-room Lebua hotel, whose dizzying high rooftop sky bar was featured in “The Hangover: Part II.”

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions it calls “Staycations” to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and avoid staying home for curfew. The Suanlumph Nai Lert Park has announced a similar "Beat the Curfew" rate for residents through June. Hotels say they are willing for events to unfold before slashing rates for overseas visitors. The junta warned this week that it won’t tolerate dissent or protest, raising concerns of a crackdown on anti-coup protesters.

"If this continues another week, there will be a price war," Ohri said. "Then again if civil war happens, hotel price wars have no significance."

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go bars in the Patpong red-light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the curfew clears out customers by 9:30 p.m.
Tourists In Thailand Say, 'What Coup?' [PHOTOS]

By Howard Koplowitz
on May 27 2014 8:31 AM

Hotels in Thailand have been dealing with a flurry of cancellations. Deepak Ohri, chief executive of the Lebua Hotel, which was featured in "Hangover 3," said he has received more than 65% cancellations in the last five days. To attract locals, the hotel is promoting “Staycations,” where locals can get drinks or dinner and be home by the 10 p.m. curfew.

But hotels have not yet reduced prices for overseas tourists, with many opting taking a walk and see approach to the coup.

“If this continues another week, there will be a price war,” Ohri told the AP. “Then again if civil war happens, hotel price will have no significance.”
BANGKOK — When Thailand’s military staged a coup last week, Phuket governor was on a beach enjoying the debauchery of the country’s famous “Half Moon” festival.

Not a sinister was in sight on the white sands of Kho Phangan and the rancorous parts that attract revelers from around the world came on in full force. After shifting off the effect of the most popular event, the Phuket tourist board reported from the island that beaches in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy — with no drop in cancellations.

“We have received more mail and calls from tourists who want to cancel their stay,” said Suphat, chief executive of the Phuket Lebua hotel, which is above the famous rooftop bar that was featured in “The Hangover Part II.”

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions if calls “staycations” to entice travelers to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and avoid opening home for tourists. The Phuket Lebua has announced a similar “Beautify-Yourself” rate for residents through June.

Hotels say they are waiting for events to unfold before cutting rates for overseas visitors. The junta issued a decree last week that will not tolerate protests or protest, citing concerns of a breakdown on the anti-coup protests.

“If this continues another week, there will be a price war,” said Suphat. “Then again if the coup happens, hotel price wars have no significance.”

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go bars in the Pattaya red-light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the curfew ends by 3:30 pm. From Wednesday, the curfew will be eased to a window of midnight to 6 a.m.

As the 10 p.m. curfew approached/kicked in, the reading music stopped along Siam Road where side streets are crowded with clubs, pubs and restaurants. As the sound of the bars switched off and tourists emerged trying to flag down taxis, a few bars tested the curfew and stayed open.

“People are starting to go out, but they’re not too sure,” said Simon, an English-speaking bartender seated on a bar in a fenced-off street at 10:15 p.m. “It makes you feel a bit noughtly to be out past curfew.”
From beaches to Bangkok, tourists ask ‘What coup?’

Posted May 27, 2014 6:31 PM
Updated May 28, 2014 11:41 AM

By JOELLYN GEBER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BANGKOK (AP) - Thailand's military staged a coup last week, but the beaches were on a high and the nightlife was strong. The country's famous “Full Moon” parties are being held in full swing and hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy - with no stoppage in cancellations.

“We have received more than 100 cancellations in the past five days,” said Dessip Chri, chief executive officer of the 300-room luxury hotel, whose neighboring high-rise hotel was referenced in “The Hangover Part III.”

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions, it calls “staycations” to entice locals to come for dinner or dinner and spend the night - and avoid rushing home for curfew. The Bangkok Star Lott Park hotel announced a similar “beach:curfew” rate for residents through June.

Hotels say there are waiting for events to unfold before changing rates for overseas visitors. The coup comes this weekend that it won't tolerate dissent or protest, raising concerns of a crackdown on anti-coup protesters.

“If this continues another week, there will be a price war,” Chri said. “Then again if confusion happens, hotel price wars have no significance.”

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go bars in the Patpong red-light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the curfew chase customers by 3:30 p.m. From 5:30 a.m., the curfew will be enforced to a window of midnight to 4 a.m.

At the 150-m. curfew announcement Friday night, the place music stopped along Silom Road where alleys are crowded with clubs, pubs and restaurants. As the neon lights went off and tourists emerged trying to flag-down taxis, a few bars tossed the curtain and stayed open.

“People are beginning to panic the curfew, scary,” said Venio Rodriguez, a 22-year-old Argentinean sitting on a bar’s terrace at 10:11 p.m. “It makes you feel a bit nerves to be out past curfew.”

Copyright 2014 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
All Across Thailand, Tourists Ask ‘What Coup?’

By Associated Press | May 27, 2014

Last Updated: May 27, 2014 1:44 am

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy — with nonstop cancellations.

“We have received more than 50 cancellations in the past five days,” said Pangda Patsiri, chief executive of the 5-star Lebua hotel, whose dazzling high-rise rooftop Sky Bar was featured in the film “The Hangover 2.”

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions it calls “Staycations” to entice locals to come for a drink or dinner and spend the night — and avoid rushing home for curfew. The Swissotel and Leela Park have announced a similar “Beat the Curfew” rate for residents through the end of June.

Hotels say they are waiting for events to unfold before slashing rates for overseas visitors. The junta warned this week that it won’t tolerate dissent or protest, raising concerns of a crackdown on anti-coup protesters.

“If there continue another coup, there will be a price to pay,” Chai said. “Then again if civil war happens, hotel prices won’t have any significance.”

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go bars in the Patpong red-light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the current closure and customers by 9:00 p.m.

As curfew approaches Mondays night, the blaring music stopped along Silom Road, where side streets are crammed with clubs, pubs and restaurants. As the main lights switched off and tourists emerged trying to flag down taxi, a few bars tested the curfew and stayed open.

“People are starting to push the curfew, slowly,” said Simon Robinson, a 51-year-old Englishman seated on a bar’s terrace in a darkened street at
From beaches to Bangkok, tourists ask 'What coup?'

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy — with no stoop cancellations.

"We have received more than 150 cancellations in the past two days," said Deepak Ottri, chief executive of the 350-room Lebua hotel whose dizzyingly high rooftop Sky Bar was featured in the film, "Hangover 2."

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions it calls "staycations" to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and avoid rushing home for curfew. The Swissotel Nai Lert Park has announced a similar "Beat the Curfew" rate for residents through the end of June.

Hotels say they are waiting for events to unfold before slashing rates for overseas visitors. The junta warned this week that it won't tolerate dissent or protest, raising concerns of a crackdown on anti-coup protesters.

"If this continues another week, there will be a price war," Ottri said. "Then again if civil war happens, hotel price wars have no significance."

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go bars in the Patpong red-light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the curfew clears out customers by 9:30 p.m.

As a curfew approached Monday night, the baring music stopped along Sibsan Road, where dive clubs are crowded with clubs, pubs and restaurants. As the curfew lights switched off and tourists emerged trying to flag down taxis, a few bars backed the curfew and stayed open.
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From Beaches To Bangkok, Tourists Ask 'What Coup?'

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
May 28, 2014, 12:41 AM ET

BANGKOK, Thailand — When Thailand’s military staged a coup last week, Phuket Beach was on a beach enjoying the debauchery of the country’s infamous “Half Moon” festival.

But a soldier was in sight on the white sands of Koh Phangan and the notorious beach that attracts revelers from around the world carried on for hours. After shaking off the effects of too much celebration, the German backpacker headed from the island to Bangkok, unfazed by the military takeover.

“I figured, if I sunbath the Half Moon Party, I could go to Bangkok and brave the coup,” said the 19-year-old, named and released as he strode through one of the capital’s bustling bar and nightlife districts. “This is not how I imagined a coup.”

So far, the drama of Thailand’s military takeover has played out mostly in the political arena. As the army summons journalists and academics seen as anti-coup, detains ousted political leaders and issues stern warnings, tourists are looking back at the country’s famed beaches and sightseeing in Bangkok. The main impact on visitors has been a 10 p.m. curfew, though it was being raised.

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy — with nonstop cancellations.

“We have received more than 60 cancellations in the past five days,” said Deepak Chhi, chief executive of the 185-room Lebua hotel, whose dizzying, high rooftop Sky Bar was featured in “The Hangover Part II.”

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions it calls “Staycations” to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and avoid rushing home for curfew. The Suan Salalum Night Park has announced a similar “Bedtime Curtains” rate for residents through June.

Hotels say they are waiting for events to unfold before slashing rates for overseas visitors. The jury is still out on the week that it won’t tolerate dissent or protest, raising concerns of a crackdown on anti-coup protesters.

“Still continue another week, there will be a price war,” Chhi said. “Then again if civil war happens, hotel price wars have no significance.”

Other businesses that cater to tourists are feeling various ways to adjust. The go-go bars in the Patpong red light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the curfew has cut off customers by 9:30 p.m. From Wednesday, the curfew will be eased to a window of midnight to 4 a.m.

As the 10 p.m. curfew approached Monday night, the blaring music stopped along Silom Road, where side streets are crammed with clubs, pubs and restaurants. As the neon lights switched off and tourists emerged trying to get down town, a few bars tested the curfew and stayed open.
From beaches to Bangkok, tourists ask 'What coup?'

BANGKOK (AP) — When Thailand's military staged a coup last week, PM Abhisit Vejjajiva was on a beach enjoying the obfuscation of the country's amicablebird. "Island holiday" indeed.

Not a soldier was in sight on the white sands of Koh Phangan and the namesake that abandons refuge from around the world carried on for hours. After shells of the efforts of too much celebration, the German conservative had a few days to bangkok, knocked by the military because.

"I ignored it." Abhisit Vejjajiva, went on to Bangkok and Thailand the coup, "and said the 20-year-old banned and released as he shaved through one of the capital's bustling bar and nightclub districts. There's not how I imagined a coup.

\textit{Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy — with no stoppage cancellations.}\

"We have received more than 65 cancellations in the past five days, " said Phuphan Phutthawat, chief controller of the 24-room holiday hotel, whose documents high rooftop Sky Bar were featured in "The Hangover Part II."

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions to "spur interest" to tourists to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and "enjoying the tourist for culture, the beaches," he said.

Hotels are catering for tourists to find out before washing rates for business reason. The westerners have the need for a change of break or business a day on an island or an excess problem.

"If tourism doesn't improve, there will be a price war," Olivi said. "Then again, if oil war happens, hotel price wars have no significance.

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The gorges are in the Beirut's beach are open three times shorter than usual because the tourist season cut customers by 20 percent. From the seaside, the sun will be within a window of length 60-80 km.

As the 10.30 a.m. curfew approached Monday night, the Bangkok mass stopped using The Beach Road, which has become old-fashioned with shrubs, palms and restaurants. At the cross-lights on a hill and tourists emerged from to visit the sea, a few bars tended the coffee and started sold.

\textbf{Article:} CEO Interview on staycation package / USA
\textbf{Date:} May 28, 2014
Coup threatens Thailand tourism

By Anna Meker, Associated Press

Photos posted to Twitter show scenes of anti-sand tranquility and crystal clear waters at Phuket, Phuket and other scenic beach resorts in Thailand. One post was this, "Viral Coup!"

For Thailand's tourism industry, however, the situation is more ominous.

Bookings were already downafter six months of anti-government protests in Bangkok. The combination of a 10 pm. curfew (which forces negociate to close several hours earlier) instituted after last week's military coup and uncertainty over how long the crackdown will last could be strains on hotels and industry experts say it's a clear the economy, already staggering, could so without.

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy — with no canceled cancellations.

"We have received more than 60 cancellations in the past few days," said David Clark, chief executive of the 100-room Lebua hotel, whose dazzling high rooftop Sky Bar was featured in "The Hangover Part II."

The 100-room hotel is offering promotions to "call A Swiss" to entice locals to come for dinner or drink and spend the night — and avoid nothing from the curfew. The Samui-based hotel has announced a ‘’Bust the Curfew’” rate for residents through June.

Hotels say they are readying for events to attract before starting rates for overseas visitors. The goals of the move is to offer a package that don’t require desert or provide early seating of a curfew on anti-coup protests.

"If this continues another week, there will be a price tag," Onit said. "Then if it still happens, tourism will be in "open.

"Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The 90-pub bar in the neighboring night harbor, a new opening three weeks before closure because the curfew, now can customers by 9:30 pm.

As curfew approached Monday night, the bars were shut down along Silom Road, where side streets are crowded with clubs, pubs and restaurants. As the neon lights turned off, and tourists emerged flying to big town halls, a few bars tested the curfew and stayed open.

"People are starting to push the curfew, slowly," said Dimon Robinson, a 21-year-old Englishman seated on a bar's terrace in a darkened street at 10:15 pm. "It makes you feel sort of naughty to be out past curfew."
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Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has left them busy — with no stop cancellations. “We have received more than 650 cancellations in the past five days,” said Deepak Oh, chief executive of the 500-room Lebua hotel, whose expansive rooftop bar that was featured in “The Hangover: Part II.”

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions that call “staycations” to embrace locals who come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and avoid meeting homes the curfew. The Bangkok has just opened a special “Stay the Curfew” rate for residents through June.

Hotels say they are waiting for orders before cancelling bookings for overseas visitors. The curfew has been seen as a sign that tourism is taking a hit as Thailand's political crisis continues.

CEO Interview on staycation package / Canada

Date: May 28, 2014
Coup in sunny Thailand spurs overseas cancellations, as tourists on beaches ask, ‘What coup?’


Article: CEO Interview on staycation package / Canada
Date: May 28, 2014

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy — with nonstop cancellations.

“We have received more than 650 cancellations in the past five days,” said Deepak Chitr, chief executive of the 300-room Lebua hotel whose dizzying high rooftop sky bar was featured in “The Hangover Part II.”

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions it calls “Staycations” to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and avoid rushing home for curfew. The Swissotel Nai Lert Park has announced a similar “Beat the Curfew” rate for residents through June.

Hotels say they are waiting for events to unfold before slashing rates for overseas visitors. The junta warned this week that it won’t tolerate dissent or protest, raising concerns of a crackdown on anti-coup protestors.

“If this continues another week, there will be a price war,” Chitr said. “Then again, if civil war happens, hotel price wars have no significance.”

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go bars in the Soi Prayoon red light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the curfew clears out customers by 9:30 pm.
Coup in sunny Thailand spurs overseas cancellations, as tourists on beaches ask, 'What coup?'

by Associated Press 27.05.2014 - 18:12

X2 Luxury Resort Thailand

Executive Suites, Shanghai

From Bangkok to Phuket, beaches ask: ‘What coup?’

BANGKOK (AP) — When Thailand’s military staged a coup last week, Phil Koenigshausen was on a beach enjoying the debauchery of the country’s infamous ‘Half Moon’ festival.

Not a soldier was in sight on the white sands of Koh Phangan and the ravenous party that attracted revellers from around the world. Carrried for hours. After seeking out the effects of too much drunkenness, the German backpacker headed from the island to Bangkok, unhindered by reports of the military takeover.

“I figured if I survived the half moon party, I would go to Bangkok and have a party.” said the 35-year-old, tanned and relaxed as he strolled through one of Bangkok’s bustling bar and nightclubs districts. This is not how I imagined a coup.”

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has left them busy — with no-show cancellations.

“We have received more than 400 cancellations in the past five days,” said Deekrit Onnak, chief executive of the 356 room Lebua hotel, whose delectable high rooftop Si ‘Jai Dei was featured on the film, ‘Hangover 2.’

The 5-star hotel is offering reservations in rates “beggar-proof” to enable locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and avoid rushing home for curfew. The Sathorn Night Line Park has announced a similar “bear” the curfew rate for residents through the end of June.

Hotels say they are waiting for tourists to arrive before booking rooms for overseas visitors. The junta has warned that it would tolerate dissent or protest, raising concerns of a crackdown on anti-coup protesters.

“Since the coup a week ago, there will be a price war,” Onnak said.

Then again if civil war happened, hotel prices will have no significance.”

Other establishments that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt.

The go-go bars in the Phuket red-light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the curfew clears out customers by 9:30 pm.
Militär lockert Ausgangssperre


Heute schenk dea Glück herausgefordert?

From the Hotel to the Street:

USA planen militärdiscravers Fonds

Bei der Frage nach den Auswirkungen des Ausgangssperren und ihrer Wirkung auf das Leben der Gäste, scheint es so, als ob die Lebua-Hoteliers sich darauf gefasst haben, die Ausgangssperre auch nach der Freigabe weiterhin aufrechtzuerhalten. Dass die Gäste es so auffassen, ist manchmal ein Problem, das den Betreibern des Hotels stets auf die Nase rückt. Dennoch bleibt der Ausgangssperren immer noch ein Thema, das die Gäste häufig auf dem Hotelrundgang erörtern.

Rechtspopulisten stellen EU auf eine harte Probe
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Thai tourists ask 'what coup?'

When Thailand's military staged a coup last week, Piti Koonpengwas ruled or a toast enjoying the festivities of the country's famous "Hill Street Festival". Not a soldier was in sight as the white sands of Koh Phangan, and the raucous party that attracts revelers from around the world, carried on as usual. After shattering the effects of too much celebration, the German tourists escaped to Phuket, only to return by reports of the military takeover.

"I signed up for the Hill Street Party. I couldn't go to Bangkok and bow the coup," said the 19-year-old as his smile through one of the island's bustling bars and nightclubs districts. "This is not how imagined a coup."

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy— with no stop cancellations.

"We have received more than 60 cancellations in the past few days," said Danijel Ogi, the executive of the 350-room Lebua hotel, whose dizzying high antics Sky Bar can be heard in the distance.

The five-star hotel is offering promotions it calls "Staycations" to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and switch off for a few hours. The hotel's staff notes that's where the "true" tourists are, or perhaps, taking comfort in a revulsion of anti-coup protesters.

"This continues another week, there will be a peace vote," Ogi said. "There again if not our hearts. Toil and trouble now have no significance.

Other tour operators that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The popular bars in the Patpong nightlife district are opening three hours earlier than usual to ensure the coffee chains are open instead of 9:30pm.

As coffee approached Monday night, the clanging music stopped along Silom Rd., where palm trees and a couple a restaurant and, a few lights off and tables unoccupied to keep theirStyle I
deserted, a few bars added the coffee and stayed open.

"People are starting to ask the coffee, slowly," said Simon Robinson, a 41-year-old Canadian, and an ex-bartender at a Canadian-owned in a crowded corner at 10:30pm.

"It means you need to be out past coffee."
'Nothing's changed': Tourists lapping it up at Moon parties, Bangkok attractions despite Thai curfew

May 28, 2014

Hoteliers in Bangkok say the curfew has kept them busy... with nonstop cancellations.

"We have received more than 1,000 cancellations in the past two days," said Deepak Ohri, chief executive of the luxury Silom-at-the-Mark Hotel, which has already witnessed a surge in bookings.

The Thai government has imposed a nightly curfew in the city center to prevent demonstrations.

Hotels are said to be doing well despite the curfew, with many choosing to stay open.

"The curfew has not affected business," said Ohri. "We expect a good turn-out this weekend."
Coup in sunny Thailand spurs overseas cancellations, as tourists on beaches ask, 'What coup?'

Published on May 31, 2014

BANGKOK - When Thailand's military staged a coup last week, Phi Roofficials have been on high alert. The coup has been met by widespread cancellations.

''We have received more than 500 cancellations in the past five days,' said Deepak Chai, chief executive of the 358-room Lebua hotel, whose dizzying rooftop Sky Bar was featured in ''The Hangover Part III''.

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions it calls ''staycations'' to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night - and avoid rushing home for curfew. The Sukhothai Nai Lert Park has announced a similar ''Beaut the Curfew'' rate for residents through June.

Hotels say they are waiting for events to unfold before asking rates for overseas visitors. The junta warned this week that it won't tolerate dissent or protest, raising concerns of a crackdown on anti-coup protesters.

''If this continues another week, there will be a price war,'' Ohn said. 'Then again if civil war happens, hotel price war have no significance.'

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go bars in the Patpong red light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the curfew clears out customers by 9:30 p.m. From Wednesday, the curfew will be eased to a window of midnight to 4 a.m.

As the 10 p.m. curfew approached Monday night, the blaring music stopped along Silom Road, where side streets are crammed with clubs, pubs and restaurants. As the neon lights switched off and tourists emerged trying to flag down taxis, a few bars tested the curfew and stayed open.
From beaches to Bangkok, 'What coup?'

Let Patani have announced a similar 'Break the Curfew' rate on residents through June.

Hotels are now waiving for rates to extend before giving price, for overseas travelers. The umbrella on this website that a hotel will only extend to guests, adding同行on a 'break the curfew' package program.

"Let's continue another week. Those will be the prices," the said. "Then again, if you say happy, hotel prices will have no significance!"

Other business are finding various ways to adopt their own "Heading to light" drought or covering from being a factor from social because they have enjoyed different to 3:30 pm.

The numbers were being wound starting Wednesday, with people now referring to how the wheels from midnight to 6 A.M.

At the 10 pm curfew implemented on Monday night, the hotels must closed along Silom Road, where side streets are crowded with clubs, pubs and restaurants. At the midnight, commuters of blastastic emerged using transportation, while the later went over to the crowded and expect open.

"People are starting to push the curfew still," said Simon Robinson, a 55-year-old Englishman worked on a dark terrace a restaurant about at 11:15 p.m.

"It makes you feel a lot longer on weekend custom!"

- AP
From beaches to Bangkok, tourists in Thailand ask 'What coup?'

Press Trust of India (Bangkok) | May 21, 2014 8:06 pm

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy, with more than 60 cancellations.

"We have received more than 60 cancellations in the last five days," said Dipak Ohri, chief executive of the 389-room lebua hotel, whose 45-storey-high-skybar that was featured in "The Hangover Part II."

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions like " tussen" to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night and avoid rushing home for curfew. The Sukhothai has let Park has announced a similar "From the Curfew" rate for residents through June.

Hotels say they are looking for events to unfold before slashing rates for overseas visitors. The Junta warned this week that it won't be able to protect, secure or protect, raise concerns of a crackdown on anti-coup protesters.

"If this continues for another week, there will be a price war," Ohri said.

Then again, if civil war happens, hotel prices will have no significance.

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go bars in the Patpong red-light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the curfew restricted customers by 10 p.m.
Website: http://travel.okezone.com/read/2014/05/28/407/990919/kudeta-militer-ribuan-turis-batal-ke-thailand
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TRAVEL
All Coup-ed Up

by Tony Watts

Is what is a first for me. I rarely step through a military coup. For the record, I’ve never been aware of one either.

Apparently the announcement was made whilst I was asleep. Though pretty grim when I learned about it, I was pleased to hear that the military wrapped it up and the new prime minister got a lot of love from the streets of Bangkok. In the end, it was a coup that put an end to a coup.

The most popular luxury hotels in Bangkok are in a race to offer the best staycation packages. Many of them are offering a variety of benefits that are designed to lure customers to stay longer than usual. These benefits include free breakfast, late check-out, and room upgrades.

I reserve my seat in the pool at the St. Regis. It was one of my favorite hotels in the world. The service was excellent, and the food was top-notch. It was a place where I could relax and unwind.

The hotel was closed for renovation, but they reopened it a few weeks ago. The rooms are even better than before, and the staff is still as friendly as ever. I’m looking forward to seeing what they’ve done to make the place even more comfortable for their guests.

There are some great places to stay in Bangkok, if you’re looking for a place to cool off.

I’m looking forward to seeing you in Bangkok soon.
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lebua’s New Stay & Dine Packages Take the ‘Staycation’ to a New Level and Rise Above the Political Fray

May 28, 2014

lebua is Bangkok’s leader in innovative urban destinations and one of the hotels in Thailand offering a series of packages that are sure to make any staycation难忘. The hotel has released a new package for visitors to take advantage of their luxurious facilities and enjoy a staycation that is truly unforgettable.

The new Staycation Packages announced today make it possible to enjoy a staycation in the heart of Bangkok and enjoy all that the city has to offer.

Valid for bookings made between June 30, 2014 and stays from July 31, 2014, the packages are based on an accommodation stay of one night for two people, but guests may extend their staycation until the political situation stabilizes.

- **Relaxing Sky Bar**: From $210 per night for two people at the Sky Bar, package includes:
  - Lavish accommodation
  - Breakfast or dinner at the Sky Bar
  - Access to the Sky Bar

- **CoKicking and Kneading**: From $310 per night for two people at the CoKicking, package includes:
  - Lavish accommodation
  - CoKicking massage

- **My Own Retreat**: From $370 per night for two people at The Dome, package includes:
  - Lavish accommodation
  - Breakfast included

- **My Stays and Dine**: From $410 per night for two people at The Dome, package includes:
  - Lavish accommodation
  - Breakfast included

- **My Stays and Dine**: From $440 per night for two people at The Dome, package includes:
  - Lavish accommodation
  - Breakfast included

Terms and conditions apply. For reservations, please call: +66 (0) 2624 9999 or email: resv@lebua.com. Visit www.lebua.com for more information.
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5 Bangkok staycation deals courtesy of the coup

The coup doesn’t mean the end of fun and entertainment in Bangkok far from it. Now many Bangkok hotels are offering attractive packages or stays, housing some pretty cool privileges too. Here are our picks:

By: The Naz apparatus | May 28, 2014

Lebua

Make the most of the situation with a date night at Lebua (02 624 9255 www.lebua.com), which features some of Bangkok’s most romantic venues, like the Sky Bar and Terraces. For bookings before Jun 30 and stays through Jul 31, it’s offering four amazing packages for Thailand residents. The “A Retreat to Sky Bar” package offers a voucher for Sky Bar’s signature cocktails, terrace at Café 88 and a nights stay at a room starting from 9,488 baht per night. If you fancy a romantic dinner with breathtaking views, go for the “Lebua Over Sunset” or “Lebua Over Sunset” package. which offers a four-course dinner at Trisara or Bafna, breakfast at Café 88 and a night in a suite, or a stay starting from 9,748 baht per night. For cocktail lovers, you can join a cocktail-making class with Lebua’s mixologist at 9,500 baht, plus a gift bag goodies with a welcome on the Terrace at Lebua’s rooftop and a night’s stay at a room starting from 9,488 baht per night.

Lebua’s staycation package / Thailand
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lebua’s New Stay & Dine Packages

Tuesday, May 27, 2014

Bangkok, 31st May, 2014 – Backed by its unrivalled location in the kingdom, the iconic Tower Club at lebua and lebua at State Tower offer a welcome refuge for those wishing to rise above the political fray.

The new ‘Staycation’ package announced today provides an opportunity for guests to stay above the commotion and enjoy everything that Bangkok has to offer from secluded gardens, pools and dining in the sky.

Valid for bookings made between today and 30 June, 2014 and stays from today to 31 July, 2014, the packages are based on a minimum stay of two nights for two people, but guests may extend their stay subject to the political situation below is matched.

Get the Sky Pass: From USD 95 per suite per night for lebua or State Tower, the package includes luxurious accommodation – Junior Suite and Club Lounge at Sky Bar and lebua’s Best Breakfast daily at Club Lounge.

Complimentary: From USD 150 per suite per night for lebua or State Tower, the package includes luxurious accommodation, cocktail making class with lebua’s Mixologist, 80% off Steam Spa Beach Access and 15% off in Le Club Bar & brasserie.

By Aeroplane: From USD 275 per suite per night for lebua or State Tower and USD 296 per suite per night for Tower Club at lebua, the package includes luxurious accommodation, personalized food service at Brasserie or Tomoen, turn-down service with special touch from the Junior attendants and lebua’s Best Breakfast daily at Club Lounge.

By Road: From USD 299 per suite per night for lebua or State Tower and USD 310 per suite per night for Tower Club at lebua, the package includes luxurious accommodation, personalized food service at Brasserie, turn-down service with special touch from the Junior attendants and lebua’s Best Breakfast daily at Club Lounge.

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% VAT.

Located in Bangkok’s two towering urban destinations in one fascinating location – the luxurious lebua and Tower Club at lebua, the package includes luxurious accommodation, personalized food service at Brasserie, turn-down service with special touch from the Junior attendants and lebua’s Best Breakfast daily at Club Lounge.
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Website: http://www.tatnews.org/lebuas-new-stay-dine-packages/
Thailand’s Military Coup Results in Hundreds of Trip Cancellations

Joelyn Gecker, Associated Press

May 28, 2014 6:00 pm

Hotels in Bangkok say they have lost business with thousands of cancellations.

“We have received more than 650 cancellations in the past five days,” said Deepak Ohri, chief concierge of the 206-room luxury hotel, whose silky single roofed Sky Bar was featured in “The Hangover Part II.”

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions it calls “Staycations,” to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and avoid running home for curfew. The Wittsotel Nat Leb Park has announced a similar “Beat the Curfew” rate for residents through June.

Hotels say they are working for events to unfold before stricter measures for overseas visitors, the ban was announced last week, are imposed. It’s a blow to the tourism sector, now in its slow-down phase.

“If this continues another week there will be a price war,” Ohri said. “Then again it all will happen, hotel prices won’t have any significance.”

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go bars in the Patpong nightlife district are opening their doors earlier than usual because the curfew leaves out customers by 9:30 p.m.

The curfew was being enforced this weekend, with people now required to be off the streets from midnight to 4 a.m.

As the 10 p.m. curfew approached Monday night, the blaring music stopped along Siam Road where solo streets are crammed with clubs, cafes and restaurants. As the neon lights switched off and tourists emerged trying to flag down taxis, a few bars tasted the curfew and stayed open.
From beaches to Bangkok, tourists ask ‘What coup?’

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy — with no stop cancellations.

“We have received more than 650 cancellations in the past few days,” said Deepak Ohri, chief executive of the 308-room Lebua hotel, whose stylishly high rooftop Sky Bar was featured in The Hangover Part II.

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions it calls “staycations” to entice local to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and avoid rushing home for curfew.

The Siam Society’s Lert Pakh has announced a similar “Best the Curfew” rate for residents through June.

Hotels say they are waiting for events to unfold before slashing rates for overseas visitors. The junta warned this week that it would tolerate dissent or protest, raising concerns of crackdowns on anti-coup pronunciators.

“If this continues another week, there will be a price war,” Ohri said. “Then again if civil war happens, hotel price wars have no significance.”

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go bars in the popular red-light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the curfew closes out customers by 9:30 p.m.

From midnight to 4 a.m.

As the 10 p.m. curfew approached Monday night, the blaring music stopped along Silom Road, where street side bars crowded with clubs, pubs and restaurants. As the neon lights switched off and tourists entered trying to flat down taxi, a few bars tested the curfew and stayed open.

“People are starting to panic the curfew,” said Simon Robinson, a 63-year-old Englishman seated on a bar’s terrace in a darkened street at 10:15 p.m. “It makes you feel a bit naughty to be out past curfew.”
TOURISTS IN THAILAND SEEM UNAFFECTED
But overall tourism suffering

Monals in Bangkok say the coup has not thrown them baly with resort cancellations.

"I have never had more than 40 cancellations in the past five days," said Dennis Miller, chief executive of the 25-room Lebua hotel, whichRinghoft signs up the city for its function "The Bangkok Marriott." The 7-star hotel is offering promotions to call "staycations" to encourage tourism. Tourists want to fly to avoid spending their money on flights.

Monals say they are welling for events to unfold before listing rates for overseas visitors. The just-announced Thai police will be wearing stronger police during the tour protests.

"This is another week when there will be a price war," Thai said.

"They want to live on the app, but hotels prices go down as time goes by." The coup has been using a mix of large protests and small protests to keep the streets clear.

The coup was being used starting Wednesday, with people now ordered to be off the streets from midnight to 2 a.m.
From beaches to Bangkok, tourists ask 'What coup?'

30 May 2014, 11:07

Not a vacation海 in sight on the white sands of Koh Phangan and the luxury party that attracts revelers from around the world carried on for hours. After putting off the effect of too much celebration, the German backpacker headed from the island to Bangkok, united by the military takeover.

"If I survived the Half Moon Party, I couldn't go to Bangkok and have the coup," said the 39-year-old, bearded and relaxed as he propped himself up on one of the capital's bustling big

Notes in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy with mass protests and anti-coup rallies.

"We have received more than 500 demonstrators in the past two days," said the hotel's chief executive, the 38-year-old, bearded and relaxed as he propped himself up on one of the capital's bustling big

The hotel is offering promotions, including "staycations" to attract tourists for a beach or dinner and spend the night – and avoid sleeping home for the coup. The 39-year-old, bearded and relaxed as he propped himself up on one of the capital's bustling big

Notes say they are planning for events to unfold before dissolving into more serious days. The hotel offered this week that it would tolerate dissent or protest, calling concerns at a marred tourist arrival.

"If this continues outside here, there will be a price," said the hotel's chief executive, the 38-year-old, bearded and relaxed as he propped himself up on one of the capital's bustling big

other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The young man in the ferry to Koh Phangan is opening their heart and soul toward the coup as the tourist industry continues to grow.

From Wednesday, the tourists are being welcomed with a warm gesture to the locals and their families. The tourist has a small crowd of people who are planning for events to unfold.

"People are starting to push the issue," said Simon Robinson, a 37-year-old diplomat who is a tourist himself.

Copyright © 2014 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.

Also read: First ride of Chinese tourists since they were shut out.
BANGKOK: When Thailand's military staged a coup last week, Phi
Kilnigham was on a beach enjoying the diaphanous
beauty of the country's infamous

Hotels in Bangkok say the coup has kept them busy — with
nonstop cancellations.

"We have received more than 50 cancellations in the past five days," said Depak
Ootu, chief executive of the 188-room Lebua hotel, whose Sailendra high rooftop
Sky Bar was featured in "The Hangover Part II."

The 5-star hotel is offering promotions it calls "Staycations" to entice locals to come
for drinks or dinner and spend the night — and avoid rushing home for curfew.
The Siam Royal View has announced a similar "Beat the Curfew" rate for
residents through June.

Hotels say they are waiting for events to unfold before canceling stays for overseas
visitors. The junta warned this week that it won't tolerate protests or process
rallies, or even a crackdown on anti-coup protesters.

"If this continues another week, there will be a price war," Ootu said. "Then again if
civil war happens, hotel prices won't have any significance."

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go
bars in the bangkok red-light district are opening three hours earlier than usual
because the curfew keeps out customers by 9:30 p.m. From Wednesday, the
curfew will be eased to a window of midnight to 4 a.m.

At the 10 p.m. curfew approached Monday night, the blaring music stopped along
Silom Road, where side streets are crammed with clubs, pubs and restaurants. As
the 10 p.m. light switched off and tourists emerged trying to flag down taxis, a few
buses ceased the curfew and stayed open.
Touristen spüren wenig vom Putsch in Thailand

Interview mit einem Hotelchef nach dem Putsch in Thailand

CEO Interview on staycation package in Germany

Date: May 29, 2014
Thailand tourists say life’s good after coup as authorities relax curfew

We have received more than 500 cancellations in the past five days,” said Deepak Ohu, chief executive of the 356-room Sky Bar Lebua hotel, whose dizzyingly high rooftop bar was featured in the film Hangover 2.

The five-star hotel is offering promotions it calls “Staycations” to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night—and avoid rushing home for curfew.

The Swissotel Nai Lert Park has announced a similar “Roof the Curfew” rate for residents through the end of June.

Hotels say they are waiting for events to unfold before slashing rates for overseas visitors. The junta warned this week that it won’t tolerate dissent or protest, raising concerns of a crackdown or anti-coup protests.

“If this continues another week, there will be a price war,” Ohu said. “Then again if civil war happens, hotel prices have no significance.”
Thailand tourists say life’s good after coup as authorities relax curfew

“...We have received more than 600 cancellations in the past five days,” said Deetak Canti, chief executive of the 220-room Lebua hotel, whose dizzying high rooftop Sky Bar was featured in the film Vengeance 2.

The five-star hotel is offering promotions it calls “Savannahs” to entice locals to come for drinks or dinner and spend the night – and avoid making home for curfew.

The Erawan Nat Lea Park has announced a similar “Beat the Curfew!” rate for residents through the end of June.

Hotels say they are waiting for events to unfold before slashing rates for overseas visitors. The jury is still out on whether it’s worth attending or not due to possible concerns of a conflict-resolution on anti-coup measures.

“If this continues another week, there will be a peace talk,” Canti said. “Then again if civil war happens, hotel prices will have no significance.”

Other businesses that cater to tourists are finding various ways to adapt. The go-go bars in the Patpong red light district are opening three hours earlier than usual because the curfew costs on customers by 9.30pm.
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THAILAND. From beaches to Bangkok, tourists ask 'What coup?'

Jenny See, Bangkok

When Thailand’s military staged a coup last week, the Krungthai Bank’s annual report on beach going tourists and the country’s tourism ‘Handbook’ featured a section on ‘Lost Procedures’ and ‘Emergency Monitors’. And the island paradise is a long way from the turmoil of the recent past. But it’s a long way, too, from the beaches to Bangkok — and tourists are asking the same question. The coup has taken a huge toll on the country’s tourism sector, which relied on thousands of tourists doing a 'Beach to Bangkok' package, and the tourism industry is struggling to find ways to deal with the current situation.

TINA Henderson

TINA Henderson is a Senior Journalist with Thomson Reuters in Kuala Lumpur. She has been covering the Asia-Pacific region for more than 10 years, focusing on business, politics, and society. Tina has worked for various publications, including The Bangkok Post and The Nation, and has reported from countries including Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, and the Philippines. Her work has appeared in publications such as The Asian Wall Street Journal, The Economist, and The New York Times.
With cheap flights and a plethora of hotels, Bangkok makes for the ideal city break destination. It’s easy to stock up your must-visit list with the many gems to see, eat, and drink. In case you’re looking for a delicious and isolated place to stay, the perfect destination for a long-weekend in Bangkok is the Banyan Tree. The newly opened Banyan Tree Sky Bar is a great place to watch the sun set over the city.

Spend a day browsing the mystical stalls of Chatuchak Weekend Market and if you wanted to choose to spend the rest of your trip here, Bangkok has many hot spots to visit. Bangkok has many hot spots to visit. For a perfect city stay, Banyan Tree Sky Bar is a great place to watch the sunset over the city.

State Tower, 1055 Silom Road, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500 Thailand
T: +66 (0) 2624 9999 F: +66 (0) 2624 9998 resvn@lebua.com www.lebua.com
Providing luxury seekers with the ultimate high-end experience, CEO, Lebua Hotels & Resorts, Deepak Ohri exclusively speaks to TTG about the hotel company’s passion for food and Thailand’s position as a global dining destination.

TGG: What new trends and innovations are shaping tourism in Thailand?

Ohri: The expectations of local, regional and international guests continue to rise, and we persistently push ourselves to offer guests distinct dining experiences. For example, at Dreece we launched the ‘Chiva 2021’ concept, which introduces modern Chinese cuisine to the Bangkok skyline. For the first time ever, guests can choose their own ingredients from a selection of high-quality options, allowing them to create a personal and unique dining experience.

The innovations don’t end there. Our latest initiative, ‘Let’s Eat’, is a brand-new platform aimed at elevating the city’s dining scene. By bringing together a diverse range of culinary experiences, from fine-dining to street food, we’re creating a destination for food lovers from around the world.

In addition, Dreece recently launched ‘The Heritage Collection’ menu to honor the year as the 10th anniversary of Durian, the famous Thai fruit. The menu celebrates the rich history of Durian and the many different ways it can be enjoyed.

In the future, we look to continue this tradition of innovation and excellence, ensuring that Lebua remains at the forefront of the global dining scene.
Rise above the fray

May 29, 2014 - By TTRweekly

BANGKOK, 26 May 2014: Lebua Bangkok says it is offering Thai and expatriate residents in Thailand a stay at its "The art hotel" for those wishing to "escape the political fray."

The new "Residency Package" announced Tuesday are aimed at individuals "tired of the commotion" the hotel states in its announcement.

"Selected bookings up to 30 June and stays until 1 July, the packages are based on a minimum stay of two nights for two people.

Package highlights:
- US$195 -- Check-in at the Lebua at State Tower
- Complimentary check-in at the Gruel Bar
- Daily breakfast

There are packages at US$199 -- Balcony Suite with view of State Tower and US$379 -- Balcony Suite with view of State Tower.
lebua’s staycation package / Thailand
Date: May 29, 2014

lebua in Bangkok is two stunning urban destinations in one hovering aloft – the luxurious lebua at State Tower on the 35th – 53rd Floors, and Tower Club at lebua on the 51st – 56th with executive access to Tower Club Lounge.

Lebua is offering the incomparable luxury experience, the Sky Bar and the elegant private dining at The Dome lebua Bangkok. Available from May 1st to July 31st 2014, the staycation package includes:

Lebua’s Staycation Package

Stay in State Tower for one night and enjoy the Executive Staycation Package. The package includes:

- Luxurious accommodation at The Dome
- Executive lounge access to Sky Bar and private dining at The Dome
- Complimentary breakfast

Lebua’s Staycation Package

Stay in Tower Club at lebua for one night and enjoy the Executive Staycation Package. The package includes:

- Luxurious accommodation at Sky Bar and private dining at The Dome
- Executive lounge access to Sky Bar and private dining at The Dome
- Complimentary breakfast

Stay in both locations and enjoy the Executive Staycation Package. The package includes:

- Luxurious accommodation at both The Dome and Sky Bar
- Executive lounge access to Sky Bar and private dining at The Dome
- Complimentary breakfast

State Tower, 1055 Silom Road, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500 Thailand
T: +66 (0) 2624 9999 F: +66 (0) 2624 9998 resv@lebua.com www.lebua.com
labeled’s New Stay & Dine Packages Take the ‘Staycation’ to a New Level and Rise Above the Political Fray

Date: May 29, 2014

Bangkok—29 May—labeled Hotels and Resorts

Exclusive to: Thais and expats evident in the kingdom, the luxury Tower Club at labeled and labeled at State Tower offer a five-star refuge for those wishing to rise above the political fray.

labeled in Bangkok is two stunning urban destinations in one towering location—this luxurious tower at State Tower on the 2nd – 29th floors, and Tower Club at labeled on the 51st – 58th with even more dazzling views as well as exclusive access to Tower Club Lounge.

Above them both, under the iconic Dome at labeled, the multiple award-winning Simmen, Meridien Breeze, Bistro Bar and City-night guests right with irresistible dining and beverage choices, diverse service, and essential views.

The new Staycation Packages announced today provide an opportunity for guests to rise above the commotion and enjoy everything that labeled in Bangkok has to offer from their exclusive ‘garden of earthly delights’ in the sky.

Valid for bookings made between today and June 30, 2014 and stays from today to July 31, 2014, the packages are based on a minimum stay of one night for two people – but guests may well opt to extend their staycation until the political situation below is resolved.

Retreat To Sky Bar: From $125+ per night for labeled at State Tower. package includes:
Luminous accommodation
You select for any signature cocktails, happy hour or wine onsite at any bar
Bangkok’s Best Breakfast! daily at Cafe Bistro
Cocktails and Snacks From $15++ per night for labeled at State Tower and $18++ per night for Tower Club at labeled package includes:
Luminous accommodation
Cocktail-tasting sessions with labeled’s Master Mixologists at Cock (6pm-8pm)
Private staff-styled photo opportunity on The Dome at labeled rooftop (4.30pm – 5.30pm)
Bangkok’s Best Breakfast! daily at Cafe Bistro
by Simmen or Breeze. From $70++ per night for labeled at State Tower and $270++ per night for Tower Club at labeled package includes:
Luminous accommodation
Personalized fine-dine dinner at Simmen or Breeze
Turn-down service with special treat from The Dome at labeled

State Tower, 1055 Silom Road, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500 Thailand
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Lebua’s Staycation Packages Take the Staycation to a New Level and Tides Above the Political Fray

Published on Thursday, May 29, 2014

Exclusively for THais and expatriates resident in the kingdom, the luxury Tower Club at Lebua and Lebua at State Tower offer a five-star refuge for those seeking to leave the political fray. Lebua is Bangalore’s two stunning urban destinations in one towering location – the luxurious Lebua at State Tower on the 23rd – 24th floors, and Tower Club at Lebua on the 23rd - 59th with even more stunning views as well as exclusive access to Tower Club lounge.

Lebua’s Staycation Packages offer a complete escape package that include 3 nights accommodation and 3 luxurious meals at Lebua's most-visited restaurants, Lebua Bar and Lebua Grill. Each package includes:

- Luminous accommodation
- Lebua’s signature cocktails (Mango Sorbet or Orange Mango) at Sky Bar
- Turn-down service with special tea from the Dome at Lebua
- Personalized four-course dinner at Mezzaluna
- Turn-down service with special tea from the Dome at Lebua
- “Bangkok’s Best Breakfast” daily at Cafe Mezz
- Private staff member round-the-clock
- Turn-down service with special tea from the Dome at Lebua
- “Bangkok’s Best Breakfast” daily at Cafe Mezz

The new Lebua’s Staycation Package is set to be the first available in the kingdom, offering guests a luxurious escape from the political fray. It includes a minimum stay of one night for two guests, and guests may extend their staycation until the political situation stabilizes.

Lebua’s Staycation Package includes:

- Luminous accommodation
- Turn-down service with special tea from the Dome at Lebua
- Personalized four-course dinner at Mezzaluna
- “Bangkok’s Best Breakfast” daily at Cafe Mezz
- Turn-down service with special tea from the Dome at Lebua
- “Bangkok’s Best Breakfast” daily at Cafe Mezz

Lebua’s Staycation Package takes the staycation to a new level and tides above the political fray, offering guests a luxurious escape from the political situation in Thailand.
Five on Friday – Thailand Summer Special

The latest packages and promotions from hotels and resorts across the Land of Smiles

Staying at lebua Bangkok

The Lebua hotels offering this modern lifestyle experience are located in Bangkok. Take advantage of these packages in the best luxury resort in the heart of Bangkok, with exclusive rooms and suites, from May 30, 2014 to June 30, 2014.

Package: 5 Night Stay at Lebua State Tower

- 5 nights accommodation from just US$315 per night including breakfast and two cocktails at Skye Bar.
- Alternatively for US$355 per night, industry rates are available for travel agents.

For more information and reservations, please email reservations@lebua.com.

Website: http://www.traveldailymedia.com/offers/207938/five-on-friday-thailand-summer-special/

Article: lebua’s staycation package / UK
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lebua’s New Stay & Dine Packages Take the ‘Staycation’ to a New Level and Rise Above the Political Trap

lebua Hotels and Resorts — 29 May 2014 11:30

Exclusively for Thai and expatriate residents in the Kingdom, the iconic Tower Club at lebua and lebua at State Tower offer a five-star refuge for those wishing to rise above the political fray. lebua is Bangkok’s most stunning urban destination in cutting-edge location – the threshold House of State Tower on the 37th – 29th floors, and Tower Club at lebua on the 34th – 32nd floors. Both offer some bustling views as well as private access to Tower Club Lounge.

Above them both, under the cornice Dome at lebua, the rooftop-round dining Dome, Perpetuum, lebua’s Sky Bar and Grill delivers guests visits with magnificent dining and beverage shares, three service and exquisite views.

The new ‘Staycation’ packages announced today provide an opportunity for guests to rise above the committee and enjoy everything the lebua in Bangkok has to offer from their suite (price of weekly delights’ option).

Daily for bookings made between Monday and June 30, 2014 and stay from today July 13, 2014, the packages are based on a minimum stay of one night for two people – but guests may well opt to extend their staycation until the political situation below is resolved.

Book Your Stay: From $225++/suite/night for lebua at State Tower package includes:

Luxurious accommodation
Free buffet breakfast daily at Cafe Mono

In-room Horizon cocktails (maximum 4) on arrival (10am-10pm)
Complimentary breakfast for up to 2 guests at Cafe Mono

Book Your Stay: From $225++/suite/night for lebua at Tower Club at lebua package includes:

Luxurious accommodation
Free buffet breakfast daily at Cafe Mono

In-room Horizon cocktails (maximum 4) on arrival (10am-10pm)
Complimentary breakfast for up to 2 guests at Cafe Mono

State Tower, 1055 Silom Road, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500 Thailand
T: +66 (0) 2624 9999  F: +66 (0) 2624 9998  resvn@lebua.com  www.lebua.com

Website: http://www.thaipr.net/travel/547679
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Touristen sagen ihre Thailand-Ferien ab

Vor allem Hotelgäste des Lebua Hotels in Bangkok haben über die negative Presse in Thailand geklagt. Die Hotelkette Lebua in Thailand hat ihre Gäste vor möglichen Problemen warnt.


»Die Entwicklung in Thailand hat eine Vielzahl von Abreise-Bestellungen erhalten. Die meisten Gäste konnten ihre Pläne auf der Flucht verändern. Einige Gäste mussten sogar noch am Morgen abreisen, um sicherzustellen, dass sie wieder in die Heimat zurückkehren können.«